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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
Appellant apologizes to the Court for any mistakes, either
editorial, grammatical or others, contained in this appeal.

Under the

circumstances, Appellant was forced to prepare this Brief in less than one
day in an attempt to file this Brief as early as possible and secure an oral
argument date before this case becomes moot.

Because of this

expediency, Appellant is not able to fully brief this Court on the
constitutional violations, Administrative procedures violations, and other
serious and severe violations.

Nonetheless, Appellant believes this

"hurry-up" brief adequately cites to both law and judicial precedents in
support of his points.

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
Jurisdiction for this appeal is based on Article VIII, Sec. 1 of
the Utah State Constitution, as it is an appeal from a final denial of
admission to practice law in the State of Utah by Respondents, James Z.
Davis, the Commissioners of the Utah State Bar, and their supporting staff
and cast (Respondents hereinafter).

In Re Randolf-Seng. 669 P.2d 400

(1983). This Court also has jurisdiction under the Utah State Constitution
because this appeal presents important issues of denial of rights assured
and protected under the Utah State Constitution and the United States
Constitution.

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS

This is an appeal from a final decision of the Utah State Bar
commissioners' rejecting Appellant's appeal to that agency and denying
admission to the State Bar to practice law. Respondents have arbitrarily
and

capriciously

Respondents

denied

have

administrative

capriciously

administrative procedures.

and

due

process

arbitrarily

to

violated

Appellant.
their

own

They have given either false information or

have withheld important information from the Appellant.

They have

denied Appellant equal protection of the laws because they have admitted
to practice

in this state applicants who scored less on the bar

examination than Appellant. Respondents have not subscribed to either
Utah constitutional principles and United States constitutional provisions
in denying an administrative hearing to Appellant and in capriciously and

arbitrarily disposing of Appellant's appeal.

Instead, Respondents have

abused such laws and constitutional provisions.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

I.

Appellant has not benefited from equal protection of the

laws in violation of U.S. and State Constitutional provisions.

1(a). in Recent Years the Bar has Admitted Applicants with
Appellant's Deficiencies.

1(b).

1(c).

II.

Less Qualified Applicants were admitted.

Important Information were withheld from Appellant.

The Utah State

Bar admission process for summer 1991

candidates lacked substantive standards and Appellant was misled by Utah
Bar officials.

Il(a) Inconsistencies in the Final Standards.

Il(b). Appellant should have been afforded a hearing.

III.

The Utah State Bar's handling of Appellant's appeal is a

denial of Administrative due process and is an arbitrary and capricious
taking of property without due process of law.

DETERMINATIVE

AUTHORITIES

United States Constitution. Amendment XIV:

[N]o State sh.all make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.

Utah State Constitution Article 1, Sec, 8 [Due Process of law]
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property,
without due process of law.
In Re John Randolf-Seno. 669 P.2d 400 (Utah 1983).
The State cannot exclude a person from the practice of law in
contravention of due process or equal protection of the Fourteenth
Amendment.
Relief is granted to an unsuccessful bar examinee only where he
can prove arbitrary or capricious conduct on the part of the bar
examiners or in the administration of the examination, or show
that extraordinary circumstances of his case require his passage
to prevent manifest injustice.
Id.
In Re Thome. 635 P.2d 22 (Utah 1981).
In controversies concerning admission to practice law, Supreme
Court should not disturb what State Bar Commission has done
unless petitioner clearly demonstrates that he has been treated in
an unfair, unreasonable, or arbitrary manner.

In Re Thome. 635 P.2d 22 (Utah 1981).
(Quoting Petition of Wayland. 510 P.2d 1385 (Utah 1971))
The Court may, when it is deemed appropriate, exercise its
judgment independent of that of the Bar Commissioners.
Attav v. State Dept. of Business Regulation. 626 P.2d 965 (Utah
1981).
It is the responsibility of an administrative body to formulate,
publish and make available to concerned persons rules which are
sufficiently

definite and clear that persons of ordinary

intelligence will be able to understand and abide by them.
Kosseff v. Board of Examiners. 475 A.2d 349 (Del. 1984)
Provided that findings of Board of Bar Examiners are supported by
substantial evidence and are the product of an orderly and logical
process, Supreme Court accepts them.

D.B. v. Div. Of Occupational Pro. Licensing. 779 P.2d 1145 (Utah
App. 1989) See also. U.C.A. 63-46b-8(1)(a, d), 63-46b-16(4)(1953).
. . . .Due process rights were violated by administrative law judge
who failed to provide worker with opportunity to cross-examine
witnesses. . . . resulting in substantial prejudice. . . .

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This an appeal seeking reversal of the Utah State Bar decision
not to certify appellant to practice law in the State of Utah and denial of
Appellant's appeal to that agency. This Court should reverse and order the
Utah State Bar to certify Appellant.

Appellant has been denied equal

protection of the laws.

Appellants has been denied administrative due

process and has had his constitutional rights severely violated by
Respondents.

Respondents handling of Appellant's appeal, their giving

misleading information to Appellant, their taking of property without due
process, their denying Appellant equal protection of the laws, and their
cruel and unusual treatment of Appellant have caused Appellant severe
emotional distress in addition to denial of property, liberty and other
rights without due process of law.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

Appellant took the Utah State Bar summer 1991 examination.
On October 7, 1991, Appellant received the examination result from
Respondents.

(Copy of Bar Letter, Attached as Addendum #1).

Respondents denied certification to Appellant to practice law in this
state because, according to Respondents, Appellant did not meet the
requirements of the Multi State Section of the examination.
scored 1.11

(One Point

Eleven)

less than the passing

Appellant
standards

Respondents ultimately adopted but which were not in place at the taking
of the examination.
met Respondents

Appellant's score in the Writing Section apparently
final

requirements. (Copy of Bar Result Score,

Attached as ADDENDUM # 2 ) .
Summarizing Appellant's bar result, Appellant scored 128.89.
The passing requirements were then set at 130.00.

Appellant, two days

after receiving the failing result, on October 9, 1991, filed a timely
appeal with the Utah State Bar as required by that agency's rules,
protesting the result and denouncing the lack of agency standards among

olhei

iijunii id ,

iSee Appellant's Appeal to Respondents Attached
;

Hereto as Addendum 4)

the day

the appeal, Appellant was

determination within 30 days

deadline

nol before.

assurance, Appellant could onk

With

!!>>

mtense embarrassment
failed the bar exam, and pray

-.

. -

shame for having

favorable determination,

AI.'JU,

Appellant was assured that the Respondents would act on his appeal earlv
enough so he could prepare for the February bar examination if necessary.
Several
Respondent.

months

passed

and AppeM-

Appellant's telephone messages went unanswered and when

Respondents and their staff would recognized Appellant's French name ui
i i r i p i i l , lh"v vviilil 'fill' My uil"iiii>>il Ai'i^'lUiil

lli.il lln' relevant parties

reviewing his appeal were either in conferences, meetings, or on extended
trips in California.
Appellant waited patiently

determination on his appeal.

The result did not come as of the deadline
6

mil Appoll

apply

sign up for the February hrn
/

ebruary examination.

assured that he can

Because of Respondents' behavior,

Appellant also failed to sign for a bar study
appeal laste

!

. .i ,i \,v\ ,\MW Hit loinn . lln'

\ppellant believed his chances were good that the appeal

would succeed

""" '

was reinforced by innuendos coming from

within
As
Januar

'

a

•

drafting of this appeal
Respondents had not
.in

on Appellant's appeal.

:

-.' Supreme Court
minif Appall

However, on that date,

Appellant, frustrated by respondents' non-action, telephoned Respondent

James Davis, president of the State Bar, in Ogden to beg him to inquire of
his appeal. That is only when appellant learned form that Respondent that
the Bar had already held a meeting and had denied his appeal. On that same
day, Appellant went to Respondents' offices and obtain a copy of a
document

entitled

"Findings

of

Facts

Admissions Administrator or Respondents.
as Addendum # 3).

and

Conclusions"

from

the

(See copy Attached hereto

That was nearly four months after the filing of the

original appeal and approximately one (1) month from the February 1992
bar examination.
As a result of this delay and Respondents' unusually cruel,
capricious,

and arbitrary treatment, Appellant is psychologically unfit to

successfully submit to that examination.

No words can describe the

torture Respondents inflicted upon Appellant during this past few months
while waiting for Respondents to act on his appeal.

Appellant has not

slept one full night and Appellant has had numerous nightmares, lost
weight and has lost faith and trust in the Utah State Bar and the process
because of this inhuman abuse of liberty, property and rights guaranteed
by laws.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS

Respondents have denied Appellant's equal protection of the
laws by not allowing the Appellant to benefit from the extra time it
usually gives on the Multi State Section to applicants whose primary
language is not English and;
Because Respondents usually admits applicants who score less
than Appellant but who argued an English handicap;

Because, other applicants who scored less than Appellant were
admitted to the bar in the summer 1991 and after Respondents denied

Appellant's appeal.
Respondents

operated

the

summer

1991

examination

substantive standards were in pi-in 1 when

vacillating standard?

result, Respondents' representatives
mislead Appellan.

detriment.

Respondent

I

and flagrant denial

trocess,

taking

, roperty

yiolatior

constitutional principles, and denial ot equal protection of th
Appei
opportunity '

granted

ross-examine

witnesses as

a

^

hearing

^-^

matter of law.

Respondents' Finding
a subjectively
guesses.
Fad1:,

produced and worthless material based on whims and

Furthermore, Respondents concocted their so-called "

.11141 i HI' In Mm i:./

III dii

Respondents, either because

arbitrary

lazines

.->

and/or
.v

capricious

fashion.

incompetence, failed to

follow appropriate

Addendum # 4

Page

circumstances

.- ••• dictated

relevant judicial

precedents and statutes.
Tin

ii linn

7, 1991 decision .

ni h i " iniiuiiin •! warrant reversal

October

The final decision arbitrarily reached by Respondents

on Appellant's appeal was defectiv
r»
practice law
whe

appropriate
;tate.

instructions that Appellant

•••-• admitted

Appellant extremely qualifieo L
Mtloim'y, practicing now.

ARGUMENT
I.
APPELLANTS HAS BEEN DENIED
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAW

The State cannot exclude a person from the practice of law in
contravention
Amendment.

of due process or equal protection of the

Fourteenth

In Re Petition of Randolf-Seng. 669 P.2d 400 (Utah 1983);

U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. XIV: Utah State Const. Art. 8 Sec. 1.
Relief is granted to an unsuccessful bar examinee only where
he can prove arbitrary or capricious conduct on the part of the bar
examiners or in the administration of the examination, or show that
extraordinary circumstances of his case require his passage to prevent
manifest injustice. IdIn

The petitioner carries the burden of proof. kL-

Controversies

concerning

admission

to

practice

law,

Supreme Court should not disturb what State Bar Commission has done
unless petitioner clearly demonstrates that he has been treated in unfair ,
unreasonable, or arbitrary manner.

In Re Thome. 635 P.2d 22 (Utah 1981)

The Court may, when it is deemed appropriate, exercise its
judgment independent of that of the Bar commissioners. M-

(quoting

Petition of Wavland. 510 P.2d 1385 (Utah 1971).
It has long been the practice of the Utah State Bar examiners
to allow an applicant whose native

language is other than English extra

time on the MBE section of the bar examination.
very important purpose.

This practice serves a

Because, some applicants' native languages are

not English, they usually read the MBE questions much slower than their
native American counterparts or aliens who have been in this country for

handicap usual'v causes this class of
applicants

'mn'

iEr i- Section _. Lie examination in u,o lime

allotted.
Appellant had contacted the bar examiners to reque&;
extensiof

time on the MBE and was denied for unspecified '^a^
examination that

extra time.

• -w^ eligible

the

However, several applicants with handicaps either similai

Appellant's

In In

of extra time
equal

s-.vi

both sections

protection

definitely

regulc

examination.

amount

This denic

yiolatio>

because Appellant clearly attempted to secure the

benef

*

others

practice

• the Bar and was denied such benefits.

whf

While

»\",>II.

' uccessful,

'' In iiliy.ii.il in cognitive handicaps, such rules were

attached

Appellant came short by one question

one point.

Although present bar applications feature
"i:

summer applications.

Appellant could not possibly have

knowr
only recently adopted formally

'••"• 'since IIIH I . •

^'oro

. disseminatec

___,

v. State Dept. of Business Regulation. 626 P.2d 965 (Utah 1981).
obtained r* *u~ '-\N

Appeii

library does not feature the new popular "handicap" rules.
5

Rule Seven)

M, ' 'I i| '

,i" i

",

,'

applicants, Respondents violated their responsibility.

(Addendum #

,, i,Ir.I>U_-

.uinirined

Attav. supra..

Appellant, on this issue, meets nnt only the equal prot r ~ L r~
test ol In Re Randolf-Seng. supra, bul ,-JIMJ that case's prescribed burder
proof. See also. In Re Thome. 635 P.2d 22 (Utah 1981).

•

1(a). In Recent Years Respondents Have Admitted
Applicants with Appellant's Cognitive Deficiencies.

As a general or discretionary practice Respondents have
admitted Applicants in the past 10 years who scored less than the
required passing standards because of English deficiencies.
applicants did not even score as well or as much as Appellant.

Such

Appellant

contends that he should benefit from this practice because, besides for
his national origin or ethnicity, he presented the same arguments and
sought the same equal protection relief, the same equal opportunity and
the same treatment.

This argument has merit and must not be disqualified

with the reasoning that the Bar acted discretionary in previous cases.

It

is a matter of equal protection. In Re Randolf-Seng. supra. Appellant, for
whom English is only a third language, yearns for equal protection
pursuant to constitutional provisions. JcL In Re Thome, supra.

1(b).

Less Qualified Applicants Were Admitted.

To the best belief and information, the Utah State Bar
certified several candidates who scored less on the examination than
Appellant.
supra.

This is blatant denial of equal protection. In Re Randolf-Seng.

Appellant has formally requested a list of all candidates who took

the bar exam and who passed or failed the bar; a list of all candidates who
failed the bar and successfully or unsuccessfully appealed their results.
(Addendum # 7) Respondents have not complied with those demands.

Such (Jujclu'jUMb aii' necessary for equal protection analyses.

In Re

Randolf-Seng. supra.

1(c).

Important

Information

Were

Withheld From Appellant.

Section

7-7

Rules

Governing

Admission

"Appi

disabilities

request examinations

available now

^nl'V

Attached hereto

"'

,, l,

'

-, r.ew rule, Appellant
. '

claim.

Although

such

" M | 1 ' ''

Addendum # 5)

However, despite the availability

likely

may

~c, administered under special circumstance;-

accommodate their disability . . .

will

aiaics:

rules

are

now

-1 Respondents
affixed

applications. Applicant swears on his hnnoi ih.it lu>
Copy of Bar Rule Seven as available to Appellant
in

summer

1991

Attached

hereto

as

Appellant rini i n n l n l h i " iiunilciil 1 \\\ \\ IM|ilnnn

Addendum

6)

Although

mi getting more time to

answer the MBE prior to making his application, he was told tiMt he was
not eligible.
p

This withholding of informatiot

• M. 1 *!'. '

'

J nl dm

Attav v. Dept. of Business Regulation. 626 P.2d 965 (Utah 1981).

11
THE UTAH STATE BAR SUMMER 1991 ADMISSION
PROCESS LACKED SUBSTANTIVE STANDARDS

It is the responsibility of an administrative body to formulate,
publish and make available to concerned persons rules which are
sufficiently definite and clear that persons of ordinary intelligence will
be able to understand and abide by them. Athav. supra
The way Respondents handled the entire summer examination
process was arbitrary and capricious and constitutes severe denial of due
process.

Respondents, as late as July 31, 1991, the final day of testing,

did not have adequate substantive standards to determine the passing
score for the summer examination.

This evidence shows that the

combined number 130 which the bar has since adopted is arbitrary and
discriminatory or that the computation used to arrive at this number is
capricious.
During Spring 1991, a person named Michelle G. Roberts, them
an official with the State Bar and a gentleman still employed there,
visited the University of Utah Law School.

(Addendum # 4 Page 2) Ms.

Roberts and that gentleman could not inform the students assembled in
the moot court room of the standards the Utah State Bar would follow to
determine passing scores. "We are changing the system," she offered. \sL
At that time, Respondents were changing from the" traditional
three-day examination to a two-day mode.

This change explains why Ms.

Roberts and her companion said there were no standards in place yet for a
two-day examination.

There was no substantive standards to follow. As a

result, applicants in Appellant's position were confused because of their

i.iiii|uacp '•

'•''•

"

"• .-..". ' and several other applicants asked Ms.

- -'^a\> >* i:<- •'..

Roberts .*
poorl'

v.- following question: "I* an applicant does

-

mitigates

•

i. i' 'in .iniillii'i pait

applicant's advantage?

Ms. Roberts answered affirmatively.
since there was no published or
clearly enunciated final standards

-

the past, Appellant set

do

his very b:choice section where Appellant knew he would be handicapped because
English is only his third language and he reads llial Linriuage uthpi

Jowly

disadvantage. Id. at Page '-. Viewing Appellant's
performance, he obviously relied
bitter detriment.

; - advice

'

answer 140 and

'

* the Bar official

;

• -.• blindly marked the answer sheet

amaining

60 questions.
a bright line
had in previous years

* combined 130 as it

"he state Bar did not have any existing standards to

be followed in summp
known

f

contrai

1

Hac

mgular position,

recommendation

Respondents'

representatives, that Respondents would be placing more
MB

i

placed less priority mi Mie writing

section ot the examination and work even harder on the MBE
Appellant scored much high?

Besides,

Hun M'VPI,

stale allonu.'ys who were admitted to practice and other local applicants.

11(a) Inconsistencies

in the

Final

Standards.

Further illustrating the lack of standards, upon finding that he
failed the State Bar exam, Appellant contacted Ms. Darla Murphy, the
admissions administrator of the State Bar.

Appellant asked Ms. Murphy

what score he needed to pass the MBE section of the examination.

He was

told that he should have scored a minimum 130 on that section of the
examination. (Addendum # 4 Page 3)
Several applicants, however, who scored less than 130 on the
MBE passed the Bar examination. This proves that the Bar never had a 130
lower limit on anything.

Appellant would have passed the examination if

his MBE score were 123.11 instead of 122.
standard then?

Where is the minimum

Attav. supra.

Because of the importance of the examination to Appellant's
life and career, Appellant should have had an opportunity to benefit from
due process by knowing the standards he would be held to. Although there
was a rule which required a combined 130 for passing, Respondents led
Appellant to believe that other standards were either being drafted or
that none were
Respondents'

•« even being considered at the time of the examination.
failure

to

timely

implement

substantive

standards

is

violative of both state and U.S. constitutional due process provisions.
This Court should not only decry such blatant or arbitrary or capricious

abuse of the law, it should condemn Respondents' administrative
amateurism

and

unforgivable

incompetence.

The Bar should have

implemented the basic requirements well before Applicants submit to the
testing.

Athav. supra.

Appellant

reiterates that such basic standards were not

implemented at the time of testing and perhaps were not implemented
until the result of the summer examination.
Even on the final day of examination the Bar commissioners
and directors had no idea of what they were doing.

In the examination

room, on the last day of examination several students asked the Admission
Administrator, Darla Murphy, to explain the standards.

"We are still trying

to figure them out." said Darla Murphy. (Addendum # 4 Page 4)
This Court has never condoned violations of due process. The
lack of substantive standards perpetrated by Respondents constitutes
such violations.

Respondents' determination must be reversed and

Appellant should be admitted to the State Bar today. Athav. supra.

11(b). Appellant Should Have Been Afforded a Hearing.

Provided that findings of Board of Bar Examiners are supported
by substantial evidence and are the product of an orderly and logical
process, Supreme Court accepts them. Kosseff v. Board of Examiners. 475
A.2d 349 (Del. 1984).
. . . Due process rights were violated by administrative law
judge who failed to provide worker with opportunity to cross-examine
witnesses. . . . resulting in substantial prejudice.

P.P. v. Div. of

Occupational Pro. Licensing. 779 P.2d 1145 (Utah 1989);
Although the Bar is considered a private corporation or agency,
it has indulged in denying constitutional rights.

Therefore, this Court

should compare the import of U.C.A. 63-46b~8(1)(a, d)(1953); and 63-46b16(4)(1953).
Appellant raised issues that only a formal in person hearing
could have buttressed.

Appellant named the officials of the Bar who

misguided him and who asserted that no standards existed. (Addendum #
4 Page 2, 3 and 4)

Respondents made no finding to that effect.

Respondents did not afford Appellant the opportunity to confront those
witnesses.

Respondents merely concocted a document metaphorically

entitled "Findings of Facts and Conclusions." In reality. Respondents based
their findings on subjective standards and whims and guesses

and

apparently only after a disgusting "two-minute" "ex-parte" process.
Respondents arbitrarily dismissed Appellant's arguments.
official actions of Respondents

in denying Appellant

The

a meaningful

opportunity to be heard frustrate minimum standards of fairness to the
Appellant and violate the Due Process Clause of this state Constitution
and the United States Constitution.

U.S. Const. Amend. XIV: Utah State

Const, Article 1, Sec. 8; Kosseff, supra; Div. of Occupational

Pro-

Licensing, supra.
Ml
UTAH STATE BAR'S HANDLING OF APPELLANT'S APPEAL IS AN
ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS TAKING OF PROPERTY WITHOUT DUE
PROCESS.

The Court may, when it is deemed appropriate, exercise its
judgment independent of that of the Bar commissioners.

In Re Thorne. 635

P.2d 22 (Utah 1981)(quoting Petition of Wavland. 510 P.2d 1385 (Utah
1971).
In controversies

concerning

admission

to

practice

law,

Supreme Court should not disturb what State Bar Commission has done
unless petitioner clearly demonstrates that he has been treated in an
unfair, unreasonable, or arbitrary manner.

In Re Thome, supra. See also in

Re Randolf-Seng. 669 P.2d 400 (Utah 1983).
Pursuant to Bar Rules, Rule 11-2, Appellant filed a timely
appeal with Respondents.
Respondents ignored Applicant's appeal for nearly four months.
Apparently, the decision to ignore or not to act on the appeal on file with
the Bar was deliberate and arbitrary, discriminatory and capricious, and in
violation of the Bar's rules, the State Constitution, the United States
Constitution and of common decency.
decision to act on the

appeal

Bar officials made a calculated
as close

as possible

to

the

February 1992 bar to render any appeal to Supreme Court moot
by the time the Court acts on the appeal.

Appellant's appeal was

filed on October 9, 1991, two days after Appellant received the result of
the summer bar examination. The Bar refused to timely act on the appeal
despite several pleas from Appellant.
As a result of this mean-spirited process and deliberate abuse
of discretion, Appellant was unable to figure out his standing as far as his
appeal before Respondents or whether he should have prepared to retake
the examination in February 1992.
Appellants suffered severe emotional distress because of the
Bar's cruel and unusual punishment. Appellant's embarrassment
indescribable and he is not ready, psychologically

or

is

emotionally, to

concentrate on studying for the 1992 February exam which is a mere few
weeks away, but to which he must submit because Respondents, vested
with their power from this Court so requires.
If this Court condones the behavior of the Bar, it will be
breaking down a door already open on monopolistic abuses, due process
violations

and blatant

indifference

positions to challenge and litigate.

for

people who are in

inferior

This illegal practice must be stopped.

Common decency clamors for such standards. The Constitution of this
state provides against such practices. Utah Const. Art. 1. Sec 8. The
Constitution of the United States provides against this behavior.

U.S.

Const, Amend, XIVIn this case, Respondents abused all relevant constitutional
provisions and disregarded this Court's judicial precedents.

They inflicted

upon Appellant severe infliction of emotional distress and loss of
property without due process.

They denied Appellant equal protection of

the laws. In Re Randolf-Senq. supra.

CONCLUSION

This appeal lists constitutional violations so despicable that
it is hard to conceive that Respondents, who formed the ruling body of the
Utah State Bar, perpetrated such violations.
determination of the Bar.

This Court should reverse the

This Court should reverse Respondents' findings

because the findings are defective on their face since they were reached
without application of normal procedural provisions and the requirements
of basic fairness and due process that the evidence called for.

This Court

should order Respondents to admit Appellant to practice law expediently

because

Respondents

never formulated

admission to the Bar.
Appellant

because

basic

requirements

for

1992

This Court should order the State Bar to certify

others who scored

inferably less qualified, were admitted,

less than Appellant,

and are

and because the state Bar has, as

a practice, admitted other- applicants who have presented the same
cognitive deficiency Appellant argued in his appeal.

Respectfully

submitted

this

(£

- I L day

of

January 1992

Bel-Ami de MonVeux
Petitioner-Appellant Pro Se

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I caused to be mailed on January

\L i W.
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Utah State Bar Board Counsel
Utah State Bar Office
645 South 200 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
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Addendum 1

Utah §tate Bar
645 South 200 East • Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 -3834
Telephone: (801) 531-9077 • (WATS) 1-800-698-9077
FAX (801) 531-0660

October 3, 1991
Mr. Bel-Ami J. deMontreux
P.O. Box 58338
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Dear Mr. deMontreux:
I regret to advise you that the report of the Committee
of Bar Examiners to the Board of Bar Commissioners states
that you failed to pass the Utah Bar Examination
administered in July 1991. The Board of Bar Commissioners
has adopted and approved the report. Specifically, that
report indicates that you failed to achieve a combined
score of 130 or greater as required by the Rules Governing
Admission to the Utah State Bar. You will find a breakdown
of your results enclosed.
You may apply to retake the examination. It may not be
necessary for you to file a new application, however, you
must notify me at the Utah State Bar office in writing on
or before the filing deadline to apply for any subsequent
examination. The filing deadline to retake the February
1991 examination is November 1, 1991. To apply, you must
update your application if there have been changes, and pay
the examination retake fee of $250.00.
A copy of those rules pertaining to failing applicants
and additional information sheets are enclosed, also
included is a copy of the revised appeals procedure adopted
March 1991.
As an unsuccessful applicant, you may order a copy of
the questions, your answers and the model answer outlines
at a charge of fifteen cents per page.
Sincerely,

J
Darla C. Murphy
Admissions Administrator

Enclosure

Addendum 2

NAME:
MBE SCALED
SCORE
122

BEL-AMI J , deMONTREUX
RAW ESSAY
SCORE
35

CONVERTED ESSAY
SCORE

COMBINED
SCORE

135.79

128.89

RULES GOVERNING ADMISSION TO THE UTAH STATE BAR
RULE SEVEN

Section 7-6 METHOD FOR COMBINING SCORES. After all essay
questions are graded the.grades received shall be added together
for each applicant and scaled to the MBE portion of the examination,
MBE scaled scores and essay scaled scores shall be combined
according to the standard deviation method. An applicant who
receives a combined score of 130 or above by this method passes the
Bar Examination.
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Addendum 4

PETITITON I O REVIEW BAR RESULT DETERMINATE
REGARDING APPLICANT BEL-AMI j . de MONTREUX.
Social Security Numb v r 4 6 6 11 -fi4 0 7

(J C ».'.|lMr

(|

I

I

BiKiid ol Commissionei i I III
64 5 South 200 East
Sciiif Lake Citv, Utah KM I 1

Iiih SiiiK1 liar

Dear Commissioners:
This i fnrnnl petition seeking reversal of your determination
not to certify me for admission io ihe Utah State Bar.
I have " v i ^ e . ; m > '
showing cfv
^T^ AUHWU U-* ; i
State Bar Exam bv 1.11 (One point eleven)
J-. CAUSE OF THE < <:hr
(
difference between my ^ <***- _:S«b A d:**.
^diMi^
you \ i \ e adoptee
iin very disappointed v
: • altimate result
and .:. process b ; which the State Bar arrive^ at vi aau " * I us lin.il
grading standards.
In the alternative
.-* t
mi i »imi ;, iJIJ C o n s i d c \ \\i
language background and
MBE i ^ u u 10 re* (*rsr v^F" d»j''isp>"
and admit nic lu — w*un Bai.
I am presenting
statement.

reumenit in i " | JIIIv

in I .i

nm lusionaiy

» • "I 1 I'„ \H\ A i L L A R STANDARD

did

As late « iul) M "•' M ii»« i i i I,I\
I"" h >•
KltM]ii,i1 • uh ,| i1"/1
standanl

1

, ir. Mate Bar
J.-'esnine the

passing grade toi 1 tit: siniiiiici I'WI hai c u m
llns cinlcucc shows
1
that i|lic lumihei IJin whu'h 'In State H> o hi\< since adopted is
arbitrary and discriminatory
'I'M "lie « nmpiitulinn 'used ' " arrive
at this number is capnriotr
When % oni u-presentativc >, M u L h u Knlioh and .inother
grmicman, u s u a l the University ol Utah law School lasi spring,
they could 1101 direcll) inform any student ahoui ilie standards the
State Bar would follow to determine passing scores
"We are
changing the system," tliov offered,
Severn! students may testifs to
th o s e re pre s e n f a t»o n s
i-Vln'ii i"i"" asked; •-• II a person did poorly in n part of the exam,
would a good performance on another part mitigate (o the student's
advantage?
"V" MM representatives answered affirmatively.
Pursuant to that advice, I set out *~ J - -< * ^e
essay section ol the tr-il to offset the multiple-choice M'.^IV;
,
[
knew I would be handicapped for reasons explainec i in oic pan II of
this petition,,
"To do w ell iiii: in, the essay section, I purchased arid
studied carefully every single essay the • State Bai has written since
1985 01 earlier.
Please, do not « » r " Moi \ T ignored the multiple-choice section.
I gave it my best (See pail 11 oi this Petition).
Apparently, viewing the result, I relied on the ,nhin* nl \
office tu my bitter detriment.

i

I he Slate Bar did iioi have a bnghl line nl 1 H) even v\In n die
exam was given, The .Statr Bar did (tot l u t e any existing standards
to be followed
Mad 1, oi people m my position known that the State
Bar would pui more emphasis on the MRP, 1 would haw placed less
priority on "li • r1 < i veetinn and v.oiiuvl e- ni h.odei \w prepare for
the Mill

2

Hence, "my lack of a clear standard and due process claim"
which 1 hope you will understand and upon which you will find fair
grounds to reverse youi" decision and admit me lo ihr Ul;ili Si ale Bar
with my class.

I(J'i" Inconsistencies

.HiiVlardSi

Upon finding that
.«. ,
... exam,
i^cd IVi
M
u
Murphy.
JHMN^I.^^
^mmistiui^
at \\1V>T ^eore
required 10 ^^5^
* .
She *:\-everal
students who did
>»m *^u admitted.
vvould
r
li.I\ r* be- ^Hmitt..
\ : . instead of 122.
. .... m your part. And iil:ng because of
sue
loidcM'.* d^: apparent!bitrary
mi^rii
k
fnr : n.
,t ^ -<—
lescrii-e - ,* discouragement
emoarrassment and uttu pain
ui ieterminai
- ^ i causing
me.
I believe that the extra 1.11 * zed to gain,, admittance mm lht1
State Bar can be found in the essays. Sonic of 1 1 ly answers were, I
think, is good as possible under bar exam pressure.
Besides, it is obvious that die Sidle ILii dm •» iinni manly luve 1
minimum passing standard either ..h iL MBF -»r even the essav
section. Because of the importance of <ueh J«I e*a?n "I (IK; applicants,
and chiefly to people in my position who depends <m une section m
buttress deficiencies, the State Bar should imi U' operatiii
1
guesses and vacillating guidelines,
1 lie Bai should implement I'M
basic requirements well before applicants submit 10 ihe lestini?
1
1
reiterate that such basic standards wen imi iinplemenled I I In nil <
of testing!
The Biii" examiners and leading dneclois ul il n piocess did not
even know the requirements on the final day of the bar exam when
3

several students requested for that information right after the
afternoon MBE session. "We are still trying to figure it out," Said Ms.
Darla Murphy in the examination room. The guidelines are unelearly
defined even now that the results are announced. Please assess with
fairness, basic fairness, because the circumstances demand a reversal
of your determination in my case because of the proximity of my
performance and your final standards.

IL-ENGLISH IS MY THIRD LANGUAGE [THE MBE].
My maternal language is French. I speak West Indian Creole as
a second language. English is only my third language. I know that is
hard to believe because of my ability to write in English. But, as a
trained French writer, the transition into English writing was only a
matter of grammatical mastery, acquisition of original idioms and
adequate understanding of American cultural etymons.
I read English much slower than most Americans. I have to
establish the meaning of the words and how each word affect the
text. Sometimes, when I meet a word that I never heard or used
before, I have to make sense of it in the context of the sentence
unless a dictionary is available. Therefore, I was not able to finish
the multiple-choice test in the time allotted.
Also, as a former student of the French educational system, I
never faced tests in the multiple-choice standard (the MBE was only
the second such experience for me). Testing was designed to assess
critical thinking and writing skills, and not ability to memorize. The
MBE was only the second time I tested in that foreign format. That
should explain why I planned to write the essays as good as possible
for the State Bar examination. I had to do well there to offset my
multiple-choice handicap.
Your office's representations before the
exam, as explained above, further fed my belief that a good
performance in the essays would offset the MBE deficiency.

4

Furthermore, my MBE score is not as bad vis a vis many
successful applicants. Remember, I would have passed with a score
of 123.11.
Please, weigh that aspect of my case carefully. I know that the
State Bar Commissioners must draw the line somewhere. But, my
case is unique in some important aspects. Maybe you have a rule
that deals specifically with cases similar to mine.
If so, I am
invoking that rule in my favor. Emphasis should be heavily placed
on my essays and not the MBE result.
It would only be basic
fairness.
CONCLUSION
We were taught in school to be analytical. In practice, this
talent can really be proven in the lawyer's ability to write legal
briefs and memoranda.
The lawyer spends much of his time
producing writing material. It is therefore the essay section of the
examination which accurately testifies to the lawyer's analytical
capacities, not the MBE which only shows a talent to make the
luckiest guess in many occasions or an ability to memorize and
regurgitate. I competed with all my abilities trying to match the
MBE potential of my native English speakers counterparts.
Law
school never stressed the multiple-choice computer-graded standard.
I should not be refused admittance to this State Bar merely based on
the MBE which is nearly irrelevant to law practice.
I pray that you will take the arguments in this petition under
serious advisement and not summarily disposed of them. I am sorry
if the language of this petition is disrespectful in any manner. This is
not my intention. It is the extreme proximity of the score and my
language ability to deal with the MBE (and the MBE's virtual lack of
purpose in the lawyering process) that alarm me. Had I scored 10 or
even five points less than the 130, I would not be filling this petition.
But . . . 128.89. That is too close. That hurts!

5

Please be understanding
determination as it now stands.

and

Sincerely,

Bel-Ami Jean de Montreux
P.O. Box 58338
Salt Lake City, Utah 84158
Tel. (801) 364-3275

C.C. James Z. Davis, Bar President
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fair
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reverse

your

Addendum 5

or purposes of this section, a Utah resident shall be defined as an
pplicant who has resided physically and continuously within the State of
tah for one year immediately preceding the filing of his or her
pplication for admission.
SECTION 5-3. Attorney Application Filing Fees. The filing fees of
n attorney applicant which shall accompany the application shall be
475.00.
RULE SIX
Application for Bar Examination
SECTION 6-1• Dates for Filing Student Applications. Every person
eeking admission to the Bar as a student applicant must file an
pplication for Bar Examination and Admission to the Bar on forms provided
y the Board to be filed on or before April 1 for the summer examination
r November 1 for the spring examination.
SECTION 6-2. Dates for Filing Attorney Applications. Every person
eeking admission to the Bar as an attorney applicant must file an
application for Bar Examination and Admission to the Bar on forms provided
>y the Board on or before the following dates.
For
For
For
For

the
the
the
the

February Attorney Examination, by October 1;
May Attorney Examination, by January 1;
July Attorney Examination# by March 1;
October Attorney Examination, by June 1.

SECTION 6-3. Withdrawal of Applications." "If the attorney -or-student
tpplication is withdrawn in writing prior to thirty days before the
examination date for which applicant has filed to sit, one-half of the
filing fee shall be refunded.
RULE SEVEN
Educational Qualifications
SECTION 7-1.
applicants is:

The educational qualification required of all student

Graduation with a degree of LL.B., J.D., or the equivalent from
a resident American Bar Association approved law "school which
requires for such a degree a minimum of six years regular
professional and academic study in an accredited college or
university.
RULE EIGHT
The Attorney Bar Examination
SECTION 8-1.

Every attorney applicant shall pass the Attorney Bar

Adendum 6

ii aner sucn neanng the Board does not certify the applicant, it shall make
written findings and conclusions and it shall deliver a copy thereof to the
applicant.

RULE SEVEN
Student Bar Examination
Section 7-1. Content. The Student Bar Examination shall consist of such questions
as the Board shall select relating to the practice of law. The essay portion of the examination
shall consist of twelve questions, some of which may be taken from the Multistate Essay
Examination (MEE). One essay question shall deal with Legal Ethics.
Section 7-2. Composition. The Student Bar Examination shall include an essay
component and the Multistate Bar Examination (MBE). The MBE and essay portions
ordinarily will be given over a two-day period, with one day allocated to the MBE and one
day to essay questions.
Section 7-3. Preparation of the Essav Examination. Essay questions may be:
1)

taken from the Multistate Essay Examination;

2)

prepared by practitioners and/or professors of law;

3)

or both.

Model answers or outlines analyzing the issues presented shall be prepared by the
author of the question. The answer or outline shall be submitted with the question to the
Bar Examiner Review Committee.
The test questions and model answers shall be reviewed by the Bar Examiner
Review Committee. The Bar Examiner Review Committee shall be independent of the Bar
Examiners and shall determine the adequacy and appropriateness of all questions and
model answers. The Bar Examiner Review Committee may require the questions and
model answers to be rewritten or modified.
Section 7-4. Grading the Essav Examination. Essay answers shall be graded on
a five-point scale. Each answer shall be graded on the following basis:
(A)

No credit shall be given to an unanswered question or to a nonresponsive
answer;

(B)

A grade of 1 shall be given to an answer that is well below average;

(C)

A grade of 2 shall be given to an answer that is below average;

(D)

A grade of 3 shall be given to an answer that is average;

(E)

A grade of 4 shall be given to an answer that is above average;

(F)
A grade of 5 shall be given to an answer that is well above average.
Section 7-5. Uniformity of Grading. In order to assure maximum fairness and
uniformity in grading, the Board shall prescribe procedures and standards for grading to be
used by all graders.
Revised 5/16/90

Section 7-6. Method for Combining Scores. After all essay questions are graaea,
the grades received shall be added together for each applicant and scaled to the MBE
portion of the examination. MBE scaled scores and essay scaled scores shall be combined
according to the standard deviation method. An applicant who receives a combined score
of 130 or above by this method passes the Bar Examination.
Section 7-7. Administration of Essav Examinations Under Special Circumstances.
Applicants who have medical, physical, or cognitive disabilities may request examinations
be administered under special circumstances to accommodate their disability. Such
requests shall be made in writing at the date of application. Each request shall be reviewed
and any special accommodation shall be made on an individual basis.
Section 7-8. Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination (MPRE). Each
applicant must achieve an MPRE scaled score of 80 within two years before or following the
date of the examination and provide proof thereof.
The MPRE is administered by the National Conference of Bar Examiners. Any
person seeking to take the MPRE shall file an application with and pay the fee specified by
the National Conference of Bar Examiners.
To be eligible to have his or her score on the MPRE accepted by the Board as
satisfying the requirements of this rule, a student applicant must have completed one year
of law school.

RULE EIGHT
Retaking of Examination
Section 8-1. Students Failing Bar Examination prior to August 1.1990.
A.
Carryover of MBE Score. An applicant who received a scaled score of 130
or higher on the MBE but did not pass the essay portion of the Bar Examination, may elect
to retake only the essay portion and carry over his or her prior MBE score for purposes of
combination under Rule 7-6. If the applicant chooses, he or she may retake both portions
of the Bar Examination and the current scores will be combined according to Rule 7-6.
B.
Carrvoverof Essav Score. An applicant who passed 12 of 18 essay questions
and passed the essay portion of the Bar Examination but did not pass the MBE portion, may
retake only the MBE and will pass if a score of 130 or better is achieved. The applicant may
elect to retake both portions of the examination if he or she wishes, and both current scores
will be combined under Rule 7-6 to determine passage of the examination.
C.
Failure of MBE and Essav Portions. If the applicant failed the MBE and the
essay portions, he or she must retake both parts of the examination and achieve the
required passing score under Rule 7-6.
Section 8-2. Students Failing Bar Examination after August 1.1990. After August
1, 1990, all applicants failing will be required to retake the complete Bar Examination.
Scores on the essay or MBE portions of the examination will not be carried over.
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Addendum 7

THIS IS A FORMAL REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS
FROM THE UTAH STATE BAR
Salt Lake City, Utah
January 14, 1991
Attn: Ms. Darla Murphy, Admissions Administrator:
This letter is a formal request that you provide me with a list of
everybody who passed and failed the Utah State Bar for Summer 1991. You
must provide me with their names and their passing scores for both the
written section of the examination and the MBE.
You will also provide me a list of every applicant who failed and
appealed to the Utah Bar commissioners whether such appeal was successful
or not.
You will provide me with a detailed list of their scores on both
sections of the examination before their appeal and their scores after appeal
if they were given a new score. It does not matter whether their appeals
were successful.
I need this information to prepare my appeal to the Utah
Supreme Court because your office has not acted on my appeal in file with
your office for nearly four months.
Also provide to me the following:
1)

complete copies of my MBE answer, this must include

gridsheet (sic), score sheet, questions books and whatever other document
(s) pertinent to the MBE process.

2)

Complete copies of my answers to the Writing Section of

the exam, essay questions, and model answers.
3)

Any other documents, Bar rules that are relevant to my

appeal to the Supreme Court.
4)

The complete name, business address and telephone

numbers of each member of any committee who have reviewed my appeal.
Dated this 14th day of January 1991

v (V- V - __^
Bel-Ami de Montreux
Petioner-Appellant

)

